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HOW TO APPLY
to the masterclasses of Festival
Academy Budapest?
www.festivalacademy.org

FOCUS on
QUALITY!

1. Y
 ou can find the application form at our website
www.festivalacademy.org. Download, fill it out and
send it back to festivalacademybp@gmail.com!
2. Transfer the registration fee.
3. Send two letters of recommendation, a CV and
a video recording of your performance of two
freely chosen pieces.
Base fee:
Mr David Geringas’ classes:
Fee for passive students for the
whole week of masterclasses:
Fee for passive students/day:

200 €
350 €
50 €
10 €

All information will be found at
www.festivalacademy.org
Application starts on2 April 2019

Application deadline: 15 JUNE 2019

CHAOS and HARMONY
CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL AND MASTERCLASSES
20–28 July 2019 Liszt Academy | “Vigadó” of Buda

Artistic Directors: Katalin Kokas and Barnabás Kelemen

MORE THAN A FESTIVAL:
A FEELING
FESTIVAL ACADEMY BUDAPEST

Festival Academy Budapest, founded and led by leading Hungarian violinists, Katalin Kokas and
Barnabás Kelemen gives an opportunity for the world’s most exceptional musicians to play chamber music and spend time together, hold discussions, share dinners – and much, much more. In 2019, Festival
Academy welcomes violinist like Vilde Frang, Shlomo Mintz and Alina Ibragimova, violists like Maxim
Rysanov and Razvan Popovici, cellists like Maximilian Hornung and Dóra Kokas, pianists like José
Gallardo, Dezső Ránki, Edit Klukon and Dejan Lazic, among many others. The program features alltime favorites, like Schubert’s Trout Quintet or Beethoven’s Kreutzer Sonata, rarely heard masterpieces
like Shostakovich’s Piano Quintet, Prokofiev’s First Violin Sonata or Bartók’s First Violin Sonata and new
pieces by young Hungarian composers. Festival Academy’s inspirational venues in Budapest’s beautiful
and bustling downtown provide real oases of harmony in the weekday chaos.

MASTERCLASSES AT THE
FESTIVAL ACADEMY
BUDAPEST

KATI & BARNA

FOCUS on
QUALITY!

FIND YOUR MAESTRO!
What is a masterclass good for? You receive
guidance from the greatest of the great in your
personal progress, you can get the knack of their
prowess, become familiar with their professional attitudes. With the help of your mentors, you
can immerse in the secrets of the masterworks
of music history. A chamber music masterclass
teaches you how to cooperate; you can make
friends with fellow-musicians from all over the
world and perhaps find your future chamber music partners. As the reward of your conscientious
and hard work, you can perform with your favorite maestros and maestras at the concerts of the
Festival Academy.

Individual lessons by the following artists:
DAVID GERINGAS,
Lithuanian cellist, former student of Mstislav Rostropovich.
SHLOMO MINTZ,
Israeli violinist, legendary virtuoso, one of the foremost violinists of our time.
AUGUSTIN DUMAY, French violinist and conductor, one of Herbert von Karajan’s favorite musicians.
WILFRIED STREHLE, German violist, solo violist of the Berlin Philharmonics between 1984 and 2013.
ESZTER PERÉNYI,
Hungarian violinist, former head of the String Department of the Liszt Academy.
Individual classes and chamber music lessons by the following artists of Festival Academy Budapest:
VIOLIN:
KATALIN KOKAS (HUN), BARNABÁS KELEMEN (HUN), MÓNIKA TÓTH (HUN)
VIOLA:
MAXIM RYSANOV (UKR), LARS ANDERS TOMTER (NOR), RAZVAN POPOVICI (ROM)
CELLO:
MAXIMILIAN HORNUNG (GER) ENRICO BRONZI (ITA)
DOUBLE BASS: RINAT IBRAGIMOV (RUS)
PIANO:
JOSÉ GALLARDO (ARG), DEJAN LAZIĆ (HRV), JÓZSEF BALOG (HUN)
SINGING:
ÁGNES KOVÁCS (HUN)
Participants of the masterclasses get free chamber music masterclasses from the artists of the festival,
they will have the possibility to perform at matinee concerts, they will get free admission to all Grand Hall
concerts and receive a discount for all exclusive events of the festival.

